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PARKVJLLE VAMPS—This is a picture of the Flatbush 

Fire Department of 1891. The old firehouse on Laurence 

Ave. is still there,.'tut, according to Thomas F. Fox, donor 

6f the photo, all the firemen have passed on, except the 

one at the extreme right of the bottom row: the first doc
tor to come to Parkville and now a resident of Connecticut. 
Mr. Fox wants to know if any relatives can identify this 
doctor, or the prominent barber and butcher, as well as 
others in the group.. 

Tears, Memories 
Accompany Visit 
To Old St. Peter's 
Editor Old Timers: 

After many years absence from 
Brooklyn, I ' visited old St. Peter's 
on Hicks St. The change caused me 
to cry. Gone are all the buildings 
OR the west side of Hicks St., and 
with them such old familiar stores 
as Smyth and Snyder's, Thein's, 
Weild's butcher stores; Puck's, Pin-
kernell's, and Kettlehodt's grocery 
stores; Morris and Vetter candy 
stores, not forgetting Fitzgerald's 
ice cream parlor, Vigo Lind, drug
gist. As I looked- at St. Peter's 
School I could visualize marching 
out with the girls of my day. True, 
I could not recall all of them by 
reason of feeling so blue, but some 
of them .and the cognomen of each 
did pass through my troubled mind. 
They are Mammie (Butter Tub) 
Ennls, Gu'rly (Sweedie) Norden, 
Honors (Teapot) Teehan, Helen 
(Spooner) Daley, Mary (Broome) 
Daley, Molly (Rich Cousins) O'Con
nor, Mary (Curls) Farrell, Mary and 
Grace (Candy Kids) Morris, Mam
mie (Ha -Ha) Magher, Katie (Mot-
sie) Fitzgerald, all of my crowd. 

Once again I saw the Rev. Fathers 
Michael Fitzgerald, Edward Dono
van, John Gresser, William Dwyer 
and William Carroll pass in retro
spect. Yet while I lingered on Hicks 
and Warren Sts., and saw hundreds 
go in and out of St. Peter's, I knew 
not one face. 

Wonder how many of the above 
are living and will remember the 
girl called "SHOES."-' 

Turf Fan Praises 
Hative Newmarket 
Editor Old Timers: 

In Edward J. Sullivan's letter 
about the Coney Island jockey club!0ther Writer" have caused me to 

; - 2 ? J > a r k - £ f ^ a t ^ V U k e my typewriter in hand and agree with. Mr. Sullivan. The, , ,. m , 
Sheepshead Bay race track was a I P e n J'ou t h e s e f e w 1Lnes ' T h r o u = h 

nice track; well kept and nice view, the columns of the Old Timers Page 
But myself and a lot of the old- j r<j like very much to plead with 
timers say'that Morris Park, called , . . A n o t h e r W r i t e r » and the "Old 
the Newmarket of America, had it L— ^ „ , 

4on the Sheepshead track on views Timers Gowanus Creekers to come 
&nd scenery. iout from under that anonymity and 

It was a grand sight to sit on give me at least an address at which 
the grand stand at Morris Park and j to write them! Both have sent me 
watch the horses run in the middle 
of the course, called the Withsey. or 
running from the top of the hill 

adesmen 

Editor Old Timers: 
Some time ago Jim Lafferty 

(Barney) wrote some memories of 
old Flatbush. He requested that it 
be continued, so here goes. 

How many Old Timers remember 
Tommy Dart? He was the only man 
in Flatbush in the rag business. He 
lived in a large mansion with his 
wife on Albemarle Road and E. 
29th St., formerly old Butler St. 

Tommy had a route for every day 
of the week. One day it was Coney 
Island, next day Flatbush, Sheeps
head Bay, Canarsie, Gravesend, 
Parkville and Windsor Terrace. He 
would trade pots, pans and dishes 
for rags, bones and metal. 

The only peddlers when Flatbush 
was a village were John, William 
and Jimmy M u l h e r n and my 
father, John Speakman. It cost a 
city peddler $25 for a license to cross 
Malbone St. until we were annexed 
to Brooklyn. People did not have to 
leave home to do their shopping. 
Butchers Frank Bollinger, Gus Wil
liams, Cook or Weiser would bring 
their meat wagons to the door. The 
A. & P. Tea Company would call 
and give you tea checks good for a 
set of dishes. John and Joe Derby 
would take your orders for groceries, 
liquor or hardware. Sam Hanson 

WITH OUR FIGHTE 
Apprentice Seamen with the navy i Local soldiers recently graduated 

V-12 unit at Union College, Schen-|from Chanute Field, I1L, are Sgt 
ectady, N. Y., are Charles J. Wfl^ 
liams of 918 8th Ave., Matthew 
Presti of 181 Lincoln Place and Ar
thur L. Schmitt of 7007 66th Place. 

Aerial gunners graduated from 
Harlingen, Tex, are Pfc. Bernard 
D. Gaughran of 1387 E. 2d St. and 
Corp. Edwin S. Novick of 7602 21st 
Ave. 

Stationed at Camp Carson, Col., 
are Pvt. Walter S. Zukowski of 350 
45th St. and Tech 4th Grade Ber
nard Krasnoff of 695 Van Sicklen 
Ave. 

Stanley Parnes of 425 Essex St. is 
>now a technician 4th grade at Camp 

Crowder, Mo. 

Promoted to corporat at Camp 
Wheeler, Ga., is Ira Kleinfeld of 125 
Ocean Parkway. 

^^&||^pp||*>»: 

Joseph H. Zaher of 617 75th S t , 
Pfc. John J. O'Connor of 17981 Al
bany Ave. and Pfc. Joseph Nassar 
of 990 Jefferson Ave. 

Pvt. Milton Smith of 312 E. 21st 
St. is attending the adjutant gen
eral's school at Fort Washing
ton,, Md. 

John J.,Russell of 236 87th St. 
has been promoted to staff sergeant 
at the school for special and morale 
services, Lexington, Va. 

Newly qualified paratroopers at 
Fort Benning, Ga., are Pvts. Arthur 
Andrews of 101 Floyd St. and Allan 
Stein of 148? Sterling Place and 
Corp. John L. Stuart of 1299 Dean 
St. (U.R) 

or Lohman Brothers from Canarsie 
delivered the bread and cakes. A 
pack peddler would sell you dry 
goods, but if you wanted to quench 
your thirst and meet the boys over a 
glass of. beer you had to go to Harti-
gan's, Ryan's, Cosgrove's, Tony 
Wenzler's, Stapelton's or Henry Hes-
terberg's Town Hall Cafe. • 

Flatbush was never known to 
have a pawnshop. To get your har
ness you could shop at John Jones' 
on Church Ave. and Valentine 
Goetz' on Rogers Ave. . If your 
horse needed a shoe you went to Ed
ward Mackey on Rogers Ave., Gil
bert Dean or Lackey on Church 
Ave. When you needed a new truck 
or wagon you went to Charlie Et-
tinger on Rogers Ave. or Al Hofaker 
on Snyder Ave., and for hardware to 
John and Phil Snyder of Flatbush. 
All of these merchants have gone 
out of business and out of the pic
ture. 

How many remember the one-
horse car that ran from the car 
barns on Nostrand Ave. and Presi
dent St. along Old Clove Road, 
turning at Clarkson Ave. into what 
is now Brooklyn Ave., to the gate 
of Holy Cross Cemetery'? Pop 
Brennan was the driver. 

WALTER SPEAKMAN. 
1327 Troy Ave. . 

A FOLKLORE 
THANKS YOU 

RCHIVIST 
D TIMERS 

Editor Old Timers: 
Two more postcards from • 'An-

Boxing Fan Finds 
Jack Lohrman 
Eminently Correct 
Editor Old Timers: 

In answer to Jack Lohrmann's 
statement of Jan. 16 in your Old 
Timers column: All the boys he 
mentions came from South Brook
lyn, and I agree with Mr. Lohrmann 
that there were more boys turned 
out in South Brooklyn than in any 
other place. And I will mention a 
lot more. 

He retentions Paddy Roche and 
Johnny McAvoy as manager... and 
referee. Did he know that ' they 
were also fighters, and good ones, 
too? Roche was a, fighter before 
he took up the management busi
ness. How many of the Old Timers 
remember the Faddy - Roche and 
Kid Murphy bout? I t .was the. semi
final to the Johnny Reagan and 
Bobby' Reilly bout at the Pelican 
A, C , 65th St. and 3d Ave., 48 or 
49 years ago. Roche and Murphy 
put up one of the greatest fights 
I ever saw, and I saw many a good 
one. I t was as bloody a fight as 
I ever saw and I cannot ever forget 
the ending. Roche caught Murphy 
with a left 10 seconds before the 
end of the fifth round and knocked 
him cold. When the bell rang to 
start the sixth round Murphy was 
still out and could not come out. 
In my opinion Roche was a lucky 
winne* 
. I sat at the ringside with Abe 
Yeager and Bart Snyder, both from 
the Brooklyn Eagle, and Judge 
Tighe. 

Prices were 50 cents, $1 and $2 
in those days. Well, here- are some 
of the boys that Mr. Lohrmann 
forgot to mention: Hughey Mc-
Govern and Phil McGovern, broth
ers of Terry; Benny Leon, Jack 
Leon and Morris Leon, brothers of 
Caspar; 'Charley Rodgers, Jack 
Read, Willie Read, Sport Sullivan, 
brother of Tommy; Willie Jones, 
Eddie Cain. Tommy Galvln, Danny 

On leave from Great Lakes, HI., 
is Joseph M. O'Connell Of 374 5th 
Ave., graduated from recruit train
ing as honor man of his company. 
Richard G. Stacom Jr. of 1969 Troy 
Ave. has been commissioned 2d 
lieutenant, following completion of 
the plot's course at Williams Field, 
Ariz. 

New members of the Waves are 
Rosalie >f. Zito of 176 Warren St. 
and Gertrude Carney of 3317 Fill
more Ave. 

Taking boot training at Great 
Lakes, 111., are Seamen Anthony J. 
Zlellnkski of 173 N. 8th St. and Roy 
Walter Quam of 675 86th St. 

On fuurlough from Camp McCain, 
Miss., is Sgt. Gordon Terry of 20-25 
Linden St. 

Thomas J. Harris of 342 85th St. 
was appointed flight officer, follow
ing completion of pilot's training at 
Columbus, Miss. Alfred J. Minov of 
573 66th St. a weather observer 
stationed at Oklahoma City, Okla., 
became a sergeant and father the 
same week. 

The Good Conduct Medal has 
been awarded to Tech. 4th Grade 
Isidore Polsky of Brooklyn, station
ed at Ream General Hospital, Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

A commercial artist in civilian 
life, Pfc. Antony Stanzlola of 312 
42d St. keeps his hand in practice at 
Camp Coke, Cal., by painting posters 
for the War Department's salvage 
campaign. 

isent. It's just so tantalizing not to 
! be able to ask questions. 

Of course I weicome at all times 
! correspondence from other Old 
Timers page readers too, in regard ! £ £ £ £ 'LTane7.Jim 
to old stories, trad tons , sayings !,-.„,.,„ n „ „ f , - J . t̂ _ > T̂  

I remembered from the old days old-1°° ?' f*"'1*"!*' ^ S f ? e m e y
T

e r ' 
time songs, either as recalled from i °} ' f J ° n

n L ^ n M ° M a h o n - J™ 
memory or as printed in the song-1 ? ° n ^ n i B o b b - v R e i l l y- T o m m - v F ^ 

isters of the 70's, 80's, 90's, etc.; cus-

alumhus of James Madison 
High School, Pvt. James Panzer of 
2520 Kings Highway was graduated 
as an airplane mechanic from Kees-
Bonomo of Brooklyn received the 
eprsonal commendation of his com
manding officer after winning honor 
grades in the aerial gunner's course 
at Jacksonville. Fla. 

Sgt. James W. Dore of 180 Dean 
St. is stationed at the coast artillery 
school, Fort Monroe, Va. 

Squadron intelligence officer at 
an air base in England. Ernest F. 
De Nlgi-is of 109-05 72d Ave., Forest 
Hills, was recently promoted to 
captain. Lillian Appelman of 881 
DeKalb Ave. is at the coast guard 
training station. Palm Beach, Fla. 
She has two brothers in service: Sgt. 
Michael, in'South Carolina with the 
air corps; and Corp. Solomon, win
ner of the Purple Heart, now in 
Italy. 

Another ne wstaff sergeant is 
Wallace Kaplan of 3153 Pacific St., 
stationed at Biggs Field, Tex. • 

Selected to atend the transporta
tion corps officer candidate school 
at New Orleans, La., is Staff Sgt. 
Alex B. Ball of 1695 Park Place, now 
at Wilmington, Cal., 

A graduate of Erasmus Hall High 
School, Pvt. Michael Grande of 
Brooklyn is back at Fort Blis, Tex., 
after his recent furlough. 

fliers 

On Lisf of 
MisTinjprAcfioir 

Washington, May 6 (U.R) — The 
War Department made public to
day the names of 781 United states 
soldiers missing in action in the 
Asiatic, European, Mediterranean, 
South Pacific and ^Southwest Pa
cific areas. They include the fol
lowing 23 men from Brooklyn, 
Queens and Long Island: 
European Area 
BAUERSCHMIDT, Staff Sgt, Fred

erick J. Jr.—Fred J. Bauer-
schmidt, father, 8 Florence St., 
Baldwin. 

DIGIOVANNI, Staff Sg t Eugene— 
—Mrs, Agnes Elizabeth DlGlo-
vannl, wife, 97 Pilling St. i 

FIX, 1st Lt. Rene C—Mrs. Rose Fix, 
mother, 115-68 226th St., St. Al
bans. 

GERSTENHABEK, 2d Lt. P a u l -
Mrs. Rita Gerstenhaber, wife, 
112-12 95th Ave., Richmond Hill. 

LEIBOWITZ, 2d Lt. Oscar—Harry 
Lelbowitz, father, 1260 E. 88th St. 

RTJBENSTEIN, Flight Officer Ar
thur J.—Mrs. Anr > R. Ruben-
stein, wife, 1296 E. 10th St. 

SAPIRO—2d Lt. Gilbert—Ray So-
plro, father, 32-32 81st St., Jack
son Heights. 

SCHWARTZKOPF, S t a f f S g t . 
George M.—Mrs. Mary Sc'hwartz-
kopf, mother, 1868 De Kalb Ave. 

SEIBEL, Staff Sgt, Francis J.—Pe
ter E. Seibel, father, 73 Stratford 
Road, West Hempstead. 

SHAPIRO, 2d Lt. Harold — Sam 
Shapiro, father. 3745 Oceanside 
Avenue. 

TANNENBAUM, 2d Lt. Leonard I. 
—Mrs . I d a R. Tannenbaum, 
mother, 166 Rockaway Parkway. 

Mediterranean Area 
BLTJMBERG, Pvt. Allen A—Irving 

Blumbefg, father, 570 Lefferts Ave. 
BONOSORO, Pfc. Americo —Mrs. 

Antoinette B o n o s o r o , mother, 
122-3 Nelles St., St. Albans. 

COHEN, Pfc. Sam — Mrs. Esther 
Cohen, mother, 433 DeWitt Ave. 

FRIEDMAN, Pvt, Edward — Mrs. 
Lena Friedman, mother, 1751 72d 
Street 

GARFINKEL, 2d Lt. Irving—Julius 
L. Garfinkel, father, 2315 65th St. 

LANDHERR, Pfc. Charles F—Mrs. 
' Anna Landherr, mother, 121 

Thames St. 
MONTELLA, Sgt. Angelo P.—Mrs. 

Laura Montella, mother, 2324 83d 
Street, 

MOSCHITTO, Pvt. Augie — Mrs. 
Frances Moschitto, mother, 2414 
E. 11th St. 

STEFFENS. 2d Lt. Harold F.—Die 
trich A. Steffens, father, 14 Dru-
ry Lane; Great Neck. 

STJBERVI, Pvt. Felix J. Jr.—Mrs. 
Louisa' O. Subervi, mother, 335 
Lafayette Ave. 

WALLACE, 2d Lt. Irving — Mrs. 

om Overseas 
EUROPE—Tech, Sg t John J . 

Malish of 077 Jefferson A T < now 
In Italy has received a citation foe 
assisting wounded 
soldiers from a. 
building u n d e r " 
b o m b i n g at
tack, Feb. 7.' 

A casket maker 
in civilian life,' 
Sergeant Malish: 
entered the army! 
Oct, 1941, after 
three years of service in the Na
tional Guard, and has been over
seas since April, 1943., 

His brother-in-law, Staff Sgt, 
Herbert Monahan of 977 Jefferson 
Ave. is stationed at Camp Chaffee, 
Ark. 

The second Oak Leaf Cluster to 
his Air Medal has. 
been awarded to] 
L t Lawrence J. 
Kaplan of 169 Lee 
Ave., navigator of 
the first plane to 
bomb Frankfort. 
A. graduate b f j 
Boys High School 
and New York 
University, Lieutenant Kaplan was 
a radio announcer and script writ
er in civilian life. 

A graduate of Erasmus Hall High 
School, Sgt. George Frelser of 1158 
Broklyn Ave. is now stationed in 
England. 

Joseph J. Hanson of 153 16th St. 
has been proomted. to staff sergeant 
in the 9th Air Force, in England. 

Tech. Sgt. Ira J. Welsblum of 
1065 E. 12th St., radio operator-
gunner on a Flying Fortress based 
in England, has won the first Oak 
Leaf Cluster to his Air Medal. 

PACIFIC—Serving with the Sea-
bees, James Munoz of 558 E. 40th 
St. has been promoted to yeoman 
3d class. 

Corp. John Thomas Wilson of 644 
Warren St. has been promoted to 
test-block mechanic at his air force 
base in Australia. 

** ' 
n^rr: 

Writes 93 Service Men 
Providence, R. I. (U.R)---As her 

contribution to the war effort, 18-
year-old Annabelle Young of Prov
idence writes twice-a-week letters 
to 93 service men. It all started 
when she promised her soldier-
brother she would write to him and 
to all his buddies. 

Sons of the Legion 
Keep Going Despite 
War Casualties 

By ED. FTJCHS 
Ed Duffy, county chairman of the 

Kings County Sons of the Legion, 
reports that in spite of almost im
possible handicaps, the Sons keep 

I going. A majority of the original 
Smith," Ned Smith, Bluff Travers.! organizers are now in the armed 

Butler, Larry j services and the squadrons have had 
all they could do to manage to 
keep their charters, due to the 

Where the water tower was. 
No one in America ever said 

who was the best race horse of them 
all. That is a hard question to 
»nsw;er. Ninety-five percent of the 
American people will say "Man o.' 
War' ' was the best of them all and 

very' interesting material, which 
I'm most eager to find out more 
about—the tunes to songs. "McGov-
em's Victory Over Dixon" and "The 
Bowery Grenadiers"; more details 
on "Touch the Elbow" and "Coon 
Has a Bushy Tail"; more informa
tion on the customs of the old days 
and on the old song books. I'll not 
divulge their addresses to a soul— 

| toms of years ago. including chil-
idren's games and rhymes that used 
; to be played on Brooklyn streets. 
and such. Just address me at the 

| Brooklyn P u b l i c Library, Grand 
! Army Plaza, Brooklyn 17. All ma-
: terial received will be filed for the 
study of folklore in Brooklyn, and 
suitable material will be used oyer 

• the library's folklore broadcasts. 

Eddie Sammon and Boxer Barns. 
FRED JOHNSON. 

Alderman Helgans 
Gave Clam Bakes 

- ----- tuivuige uieir auuresses 10 a soui— 
the greatest race horse A lot of n o t e v e n to vou-if they'll onlv send 

^people never saw a real race horse 
until Man o' War's time. I am not 
knocking Man o' War. He'was a 
wonder hor.se in his day. 

Yes. Man o' War was a grand 
race horse but he never met such 
race horses as there were in 1890. 
Horses like Salvator. Firenzi. Free-
land Glenmore. Emperor of Nor
folk. Sangstreet, Kingston, Rr.ce-
land, Hanover. Treemart. 

CHARLES J. CURRAN. 
188 State St.. Brooklyn. 

them. I do so much appreciate their 
corresponding with me that I hope 
this doesn't seem like rank ingrati
tude for the information they have 

About 60 years ago that tract of 
land from Van Sicklen Ave. to 

"FolK Songs for the Seven Million"! Wyona St., south of Pitkin Ave to 
(WNYC. Thursdays at 5:45 p.m.). j New Lots Road, was all farms The 
with due acknowledgment to the j late ex-Alderman Elias Helgans first 
donors. Old Timers Interested in j opened his place of business in Her-
presenting their material over the.: lich's, corner of Pitkin and Van 
air themselves are particularly urged Sicklen Aves.. then later to Belmont 
to communicate with me. i corner Van Sicklen where he was 

- ELAINE LAMBERT LEWIS, j adept for those famous Rhode 
Folklore Archives, Brooklyn Public j Island clam bakr.s and the popular 

Library. 

Would Like to Hear 
Editor Old Timers: 

Read an article in Sunday Eagle. 
March 19. Whoever wrote the ar
ticle saw old neighborhood but not 
former chums. <J. J. C., J. T. C ) . 
I would love to hear from them— 
t .link I may be one of those chums. 
Was also living on Union Ave.. Wil-
Jbmsburg section, many years ago 
i'y father made iron railings and 
«"e:it to S". 3d St. M. E. Church and 
•'Sunday school. All of the folks he 
his named I have known b;;: not 
fir a lone time. Did not go to Pub-

School 18 but did go to Public 

Inside Stuff on 
Is Tucked Inside 
Editor Old Timers: 

Once again the Sergeant comes 
back to answer several writers In 
the Old Timers page of recent 
months. Among them was a let
ter from vis Gebhardt, who 
formerly lived at 134 nth Ave., and 

j that was over Fineberg's candy 
store, if my memory serves me 
right, and he late:- sold out to a 

iyounger man. Next to that was 
j Bader's butcher shop, over which 
;Willie Ridriock lived. They came 
j from Charleston. S. C 

Across the .-tree: •>. as Carr's 
['oakery, where we used to «et cream 

Vincent Kirk 
This Letter! 

the 
ago. 

•., , „ . . ., ,, , roils for two cents each nf er go-
choo 33. And wasnt that candy o n J h r .. . .. s h o v t „ M W V 

; xxl from Charley Winkcrmcyers? f o h(> w U h b o r > S i T h o ! 1 ;h(frc w a s 

lavent been in the oki neighbor- ^ I ) 0nov an> plumbing shop 
?-cod for many years, and would W!..„ ,,, . 

j Old Timers Editor. T met 
jTonry family a few years 
I when crand old mother Tonry 
jdied. The Dixons still live on St. 
j.John's Place, as do i'"- S'r-.ndorffs, 
the Stewart girls and the Kucks 
Walter Kuck recently retired from 

| the Police Department and " -c 
Fitzpatricks are still there. 

Another writer. "Still on Ix>ng 
] Island," says take off the whiskers. 
'Never had 'em on. He mentions 
|a lot of the boys that used to linger 
around the Bank Cafe, run by Hill-
man, and where great casino shames 
were run off every night by such 
-harks as Casey, Dunn. Nolan. 
Lvmann. Ixsdwith and the meat 

hog guess contest, at which he was 
a genial host to many neighbors and 
the political fraternity. 

There was the old courthouse on 
the site of. and before, the Smith 
Gray Building, where Judge Emil 
Schielleir presided, and' the Bijou 
Theater adjoining. 

In the building on Fulton near 
Wyona St. v as the German Evan
gelist Church, wit if the Rev. John 
Eschmann. On the southeast cor
ner of Liberty and New Jersey Ave. 
stood the German Lutheran Church 
until they erected the new building 
In the middle of the block: then 
Borden's Milkj Company took over 
the corner find erected the brick 
building. J. W. 

• Now of Queens Count v. i 

drop in membership. However, in 
spite of all this, Duffy states that 
the county membership showed an 
increase in April totaling 357. 

The squadrons are giving free 
j membership cards.to all sons in the 
armed forces. Several of the boys 
have been killed, wounfied and 
missing in action. The latest casu
alty reported was that of Lieut. 
Walter V. Sigberman. army air 
corps, killed In a plane crash in 
Louisiana. He was a member of 
Sgt. J. J. Bealin squadron. 

County Commander Vincent D 
Cronin reports that he Is proud of 
the work of the county child wel
fare committee under the chair
manship of Elizabeth Clean'. In 
the past 18 years over 6,000.000 
children have been directly aided 
through the American Legion and 
its affiliated organizations. The 
committee would appreciate any 
conations of children's clothing'. 

The success of the weekly radio 
programs over station WHOM has 
caused favorable comments by 
phone and by mail. Vice Com
mander Joseph W. Ferris, who 
writes the scripts, has been com
mended for his work, especially in 
"Question and Answer." 

Both Wrong, He Says 
Editor Old Timers' 

To Richard Jones: Your friend 
and you are bot.h -\roivi. The Ele
phant Hotel was located 150 feet 
north of Surf Ave. ft stood with the 

Naval Officer's Wife 
Unaware He'd Been Cited 

Oyster Bay, May 6—Informed 
that her husband, in commands of a 
navy ship in the Mediterranean, 
had been awarded the Legion of 
Merit and the Purple Heart. Mrs. 
Dorothy Weekes Buck of E. Main 
St. expressed surprise today and 
attributed her Ignorance of the 
awards to "security reasons." 

Mrs. Buck has heard often from 
Lt. Comrri.. W. P. Buck but observed 
that navy men must be very careful 
concerning what they write. How
ever, she discerned from his letters 
that he has been undrgoing "a very 
hot time." 

Gussie Wallace, mother, 1959 84th 
Street.-

WILSON, 2d Lt. John T. — Mrs. 
Elizabeth M. Wilson, mother, 2105 
33d St., Long Island City. 

Y o u r W a r t i m e P r o b l e m s 
By RICHARD HART 

Some Men Overdramafhe Their 
Hardships in the Service 

Commander Buck was decorated 
after his ship had been under fife | isfaction of its entire personnel 

"When our John comes home on furlough he is irritable and dis
contented with his lot," writes Miss N. B. G. "We have urged him to 
put in for a transfer but he says.it is impossible to do so as his G. O. 
won't hear of-it. His stories about the food and the hardboiled officers 
worry his mother and I cannot believe them all. Is it true that the men 
are fed on bread and water while going through maneuvers in order 
to toughen them up?" 

John's sister probably sees through her brother's stories. I t is cer
tainly not true that men are fed on bread and water during maneuvers. 
Quite the contrary, the food supplied in the field kitchens is carefully 
planned to meet the calory and vitamin needs of the men undergoing 
strenuous physical exercise. 

There is a type of soldier who loves to dramatize his woes to his 
family. Luckily, he is not typical. He is looking for sympathy and, 
when he gets back home, he lets out all his pent-up feelings. His 
sister is wise to take all he says with a grain of salt. 

AN OLD RIGHT 
The right to "gripe" is an age-old privilege of any man in uniform. 

After all, it is an unnatural life and no outfit was ever run to the sat-
This even goes for the commanding 

screening a convoy 
man air attack. 

during a Ger-

Major Uncovers Grave of 
Giant Aleut and 5 Women 

An Advanced Aleutian Bas (U.PJ— 
Site of the strange burial of a pre
historic giant was discovered on an 
Aleutian island recently by Maj. 
E. E. Chittenden, Kearney. Neb. 
The ancient Aleut, who had been 
at least seven feet tall, had been 
buried on a low ridge overlooking 
the ocean, and in the same, shallow 
grave with him were the skeletons 
of five women, placed to form a 
geometrical patterns. 

Maj. Chittenden found the burial 
site while excavations for a military 
installation werexbcing made, and 
he states the six skeletons had been'ASIDES TO READERS 
placed with their heads together, 
so that trunk and leg bones ex
tended outward like the spokes of 
a wheel. In the unusual grave were 
carved ivory ornaments and wea
pons made of polished slate. 

officer himself, who lives in a whirl of uncertainties and red tape. Little 
does the company realize how the C. O. is constantly supervised and in
spected by officers from headquarters and from the War Department, 

It is impossible, of course, to describe how the inspector gen
eral's staff jets all this information. Every unit in the army is beinp 
watched and sometimes, in special cases, by a special agent within i 
the enlisted ranks. Every C. O. knows this. He cannot depart from 
the Articles of War and he cannot rewrite general orders to suit his 
whims. 

A service man who can rightfully claim a transfer is entitled to 
present his case to his C. O. However, he must submit definite evidence 
that he would be of greater service to the war effort in another branch* 
The mere fact that he does not like what he is now doing is no argu
ment for a transfer. It has been our general observation, however, that 
few of these transfers ever really remedy the rca) cause for discontent 
—namely, the fact that men at war must live under heavy discipline. 

To ANNIE S. Don't write these wild letters to his C. O. about 
your husband's eccentricities. Let him find them out for himself. 

If you have a problem, write to Richard Hart, care of this newspaper. 
A stamped, addressed envelope will bring; a personal reply. 

BIOGRETTE: Here is the simple 
story of a Legionnaire whose mem
ory will never fade from the minds 
of his comrades. He came from 
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j ' ist love to hear from some of my 
eld chums. Plea.'-c write 

Mrs. A. A. ROSENBUSH. 
(Agnes Million) 

H3 Santc Ee Drive, Houston. Tex 

for James P. Daley 
Editor Old Timers: 

In answer to Mrs. James P. Daley: 
Philomena Farley, who was the 
daughter of Buck .Farley, sheriff 
and fire chief of o!d Brooklyn passed 
ft way many yftrj ago. 

The four remaining children of 
Buck Farley are . Marie. Leo 
Charles and Raymond. All but 
Charles reside In Brooklyn, he lv^ -
ing moved to Bearsville. N. V . rc-
eenth/. 
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Mil king. Frank Dixon. Jim liar 
rison was the hero of the boys elephant's head toward Surf Ave. 
outside, and Frank Dowllng, the and his tail toward Neptune Ave. 
all-around ball tosser. a fireman on .There was a row of frame houses 

ITruck 105 In Pacific St., was always on Surf Ave. and i narrow road in 
on deck for a ball game. Eddie,back of these house.-. Then came a 
Sweeney died recently, and he andjlong, low shed and then the ele-

: the Sergeant enlisted at Fort Slo- phant with his tusks and trunk al-
cum the same day in the beginning j most touching the shed. The ele-
of the war. Mel Erlcson was a!phant was five stories high with 

; famous shortstop on the tram. j windows in his legs and sides. On 
On S a c k e t t St. lived Harry his back there was a square ob-j 

Walker. Charlie Rickard and Mar- servation platform with an elevated 
garet Madden. Doiwrhty & Myers''round roof. In 1895 I walked fre-
dairy was on the avenue, as wereiquent.lv along n cinder path that! 
also the Taylor-Plate dairy. Ma-'passcri the elephant, on ihe way to! 
danio Bums' notion store. John Sea Beach Palace, .* *hoii distance! 
SomervHle's thirst, parlor and Joeiea.st. I think the p,v,h .',)•• ri;hi 
Wilkens' ice cream parlor. "Still i between the elephant's lejs. The! 
on IX)iig Island" says a reunion' fire must have o^tu:- ' ! later than! 
wiuld be fine. 'Vs. if you could get ithe Summer of 1895. Judging from 
them out. but he l.s probably one the map as it exists today 1 would1 

•>f the boys that cMf'r.ct, the "one- guess that the elephant stood on 
a-dav" and gets home near tha t 'W. 16th St. 
fireside, "THE SERGEANT." | L. O. I 

The burglars were big, their vic-
time were small ..but the burglars 

South" Brooklyn'rle did his duty "with | t o o k l l °'1 t h c chin., and ran. 
Airline hostess Mary Sarmiento 

of 400 E. 56th St.. Manhattan, slen
der, brunette and all of a 110 
pounds was on her way home from 
Pershing Square when she was as
saulted by James Lowk of Manhat-

itan, a stocky 16-year-old. He sel?ed 
her purse, knocked her down and 
snatched her earrings. Mary got up 
fighting mad, pummeled her sur
prised assailant with both fists and 
chased him, as she screamed for 
help, to a hallway at 306 E. 51st St 
When police arrived they pursued 
thc terrified IJCWIS to thc roof. In 
the dark he shouted: "Lady, don't 
shoot!" Afterward he told police: 
"All I a.sk Is keep her awav from 
mo. She fights like a tiger." 

Two more would-be thuits. burly 
fellows both, v,ere routrd by 50-
\car-old Sam Silver as they tried 
to execute a holdup in his canov 
store at 4805 Church Ave. Sam. 140. 
attacked the bigger of thc two— 
weight 180—and held on like a bull-

ic'og despite sundry biffs on thc head 

the armed services, and, on his re
turn to civilian life, joined thc Ed
ward A. Cummlngs Post.^eventually 
becoming commander, lie became 
active, In comity affairs and in 1929 
was elected county v:co commander, 
serving In thc same office, in 1930 
In July, 1931. he was elected county 
commander. It was during his ad
ministration that the county legion 
made Its greatest drive for mem
bers, and as a result was able to 
show more members than at any
time in its previous history. That 
record has never been equalled un
til the present year. He also or
ganized the hospital visitation com-

i mlttce. through which all Govern
ment facilities In the metropolitan 
area were visited regularly by large 
contingent of legionnaires and aux
iliaries, and gifts of cigarettes and 
cendv distr.butcd. Unfortunate!', 
for the Lesion and his host ol 
friends he was stricken with an ill
ness that, proved fatal, and it was 
on July 4. 1934. that Frank Dunphy 
nnssed away, 

SPORTS 0 
Shortstops continued (o be a 

Dodger problem. Proxy nranch 
Rickey announced that Gene Mfauch 
had been optioned to Montreal, 
Clancy Smyres had been sent to 
Ncwsporl News, and that the tram 
had acquired a new shortstop In 
Eddie BaslnskI of the Middle West. 

I train which knocked his car for a 
llDop of 75 feet, Walter H. Denton, 
163, of Sayville was worried by only 
one thing. "How's my car?" ho 

I asked anxiously ns he. arose with a 
(fractured left le?, fractured rishfc 
| arm and possible fracture of tho 
I skull. 

Three students were burned, or.o 
I , ™ - iur.r,„, r»«„ vr„„„i„i u Ihaviiig at least two fingers blown 
I.ennr (Moom iioom .Manclnl has- ,, . , , , j 

u „ u / i A t. r i . . 1,. i i off. when a phosphorus comptnv.a 
rZ n , ,„ v r u , £ <*plcdrd In ft classroom In Brooklyn 
5h I . ™, ;• .. i*. High School for Specialty Trades, 
the new army direct ve requiring « Extension, 
all 'professional athletes to report j 

Immediately to combat areas." Al 
Davis' next opporcnt will be Alex 
Ooycl In New Haven next Friday.. . 
Cornm. Jack Dcmnsey was (tuest 
referee at the amateur boxing show 
sponsored by the annual Brooklyn 
Week for Cie Blind at the Broad-
war Arena. 

Bmrklyn lllnann will br host to 
BrookhM«an at Brooklyn Oval lo-
(Uy, Tvh'le BracHyn Wanderers will 
be *n--' "i •!•>•» N*r̂  york Am»rl-
c%n\ IT S!~ " "M "C--V Bronx. The 
tames mc-'k th* thl-d toiifd cf thc 
tx>«K r i n sotccr competition. 

Lifting of point requirements on 
all meats except beefsteaks did n t 
bring the anticipated buyers' ru-h 
to the butcher shops. But Mayor 
I^iGuardla warned against n pos
sible mn on butter and cheive . 
OPA Investigators were tracing tho 
origin of conterfeit ration stamps 
for 250.000 pounds of sugar, with 
three Brooklynltes and one Queens 
bikery supply dealer out on ball, 
charged with conscirncy to possess 
the bosus coupons. 

State Senator Louis B. Heller 
claimed a four-vote victory In the 
recount for the contested 6th rt. D. 

WHEN O I T OF TOWN-
REGISTER FROM BROOKLYN 

Silver anneared. evidently mistaking Ormccr.'tic leadership primary. Ht.i 
her fAr the vanguard of reinforce- attorney claimed the votes ecsfc 

from the other stumblebum's gun-jments. iwere: Heller, 2.615; Jules L. Maiscl, 
butt. The two burglars fled as Mrs. ' Hurled 90 feet by a speeding' 2,611. 
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